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Rhythm and Resilience 
with Water Sanitation 

is Still Important 
Ross Thoreson

Tough times call for management to stay focused.  
Recently, I watched a Zoom presentation by New 
York Times Bestselling author Jon Acuff.  He noted 

two definitions that remind me of tough times in the poultry 
business – RHYTHM and RESILIENCE.

  RHYTHM – is doing the right thing at the right time   
  in the right way.

  RESILIENCE – is forward motion despite the   
  absence of comfort and clarity.

 During tough economic conditions in the poultry 
industry, it is important to remember these two words and 
their definitions.  It is easy to look at cutting short term costs 
to save money.  But what happens to the longer-term aftermath 
in poor performance due to the short-term cuts?  It is the 
adage – pay me now or pay me later.  Unfortunately, birds 
will make us pay exponentially, especially in ABF and Organic 
production, when we shortchange what they need for short 
term cost reduction.  Water Sanitation and the chemistries we 
use play an important role in allowing your birds to perform 
up to their potential.  Water Sanitation can also have a huge 
cost to you as a grower.  Using the best chemistry that stands 
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up to the challenges and demands on your farm and making 
sure those chemistries are giving you the advantages needed in 
today’s production.  Therefore, monitoring and managing your 
water system is more important now, then it ever has been.  
 This article will discuss the chemistry we have seen work 
best for poultry production and why monitoring and managing 
these systems are so important, especially in today’s production 
environment.  Utilizing Rhythm and Resilience!  
 Unfortunately, no matter what product or chemistry you 
use to sanitize and disinfect the drinking water it is going to 
take a lot of work, maintenance, and testing to make sure your 
program is on track and accomplishing the goals you have for 
that system.  No matter what you do to ‘treat’ the incoming 
water from the well, I believe it is 100% necessary to have a 
disinfectant with testable and high enough residual levels that 
can be measured and maintained IN the building and at the end 
of the drinking water line.  ‘Closed’ water systems have created a 
lot of advantages for growers over the last decade.  Closed water 
systems are also the perfect environment for growing bacteria 
that are harmful to your animals.  They are wet, warm and 
stagnate. Even if the water is perfect coming into your building, 
it will not be by the time it gets to the end of the drinking water 
line and consumed by your birds.  Whether it is temperature, 
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Roundworm Control –
A Simple Math 

Problem?
Robert L. Owen, V.M.D., MS, Ph.D., DACPV

Veterinarian Tech Assistant
Best Veterinary Solutions

 Over the last three to five years, we have been diagnosing more and 
more issues with roundworms in turkeys.  The problem was first seen 
on farms that have been raising birds on an organic program for a long 
time but more recently, it is also being seen in No Antibiotic Ever (NAE) 
farms.  Unlike the current pandemic the world is experiencing with the 
COVID19 virus, this is not a problem being caused by a highly infectious 
and pathogenic organism - it is a simple mathematical problem.
 The life cycle of roundworms is very simple.  A bird ingests (eats) an 
egg containing an infective larva.  That larva develops into an adult worm 
in the bird’s intestinal tract and the female worm lays eggs that are passed 
out into the litter for the rest of her life.  Here is the math part – an adult 
female worm can lay 200,000 eggs a day for a lifetime total of 26 million 
eggs.  If there are 10 female worms in the intestinal tract of a significant 
number of birds in a flock how many eggs are being shed into the litter 
every day?  You can do the math, but it will be somewhere near what the 
deficit is going to be in the United States after the government pays the bills 
resulting from the pandemic.
 Solutions to both the COVID19 problem and roundworm control 
are deceptively simple if we do the math.  For the COVID19 problem, 
regardless of all the hype we hear daily on the news, the solution will be 
when someone develops an effective vaccine and everyone can develop 
resistance to the virus with a shot rather than having to get sick.  For 
roundworms in turkeys it is even easier – reduce the numbers of eggs in the 
environment.  
 There are only three ways to reduce the number of eggs in the 
environment:

1. Reduce the numbers of worms in the intestinal tract producing eggs  
 – effective worming programs
2. Remove the eggs from the environment – clean out every flock
3. Kill the eggs in the environment – disinfect the litter

Obviously, the reason the problem was observed first in organic 
production was because there are no effective wormers that can be used in 
organic programs.  But why are we seeing the problem in NAE programs 
now?  The answer is that there are no effective wormers approved and 
available for use in any turkeys and the ones that are being used off label are 
being over used and losing their effectiveness.  This problem is not going 
to change because the market for wormers in turkeys is simply not large 
enough for pharmaceutical companies to invest the money to obtain FDA 
approval.  So, for future turkey production, especially for large toms, it is 
imperative that we figure out another way. continued on page 8
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Rhythm and Resilience, continued from cover

adding supportive care products, soluble antibiotics, or 
vaccines, we do a lot of things that will create an environment 
for bacteria to grow in those closed water systems.  That is why 
no matter what you do to treat or filter your incoming water, 
you must have a sufficient amount of residual disinfecting 
activity to take care of the water system in the building.  This 
is the only way to make sure you are giving your animals the 
best water to thrive.  Any animal is going to drink the necessary 
amount of water to survive.  We want to give our animals the 
environment to thrive, not just survive.  I am convinced now 
more than ever, that a great (not good) water sanitation system 
is one of the best things we can do on our farm to provide our 
animals with this environment.     
 The pressure continually put on your water systems has 
become so great not all disinfectants or sanitizers can keep up 
with that demand.  I have heard this story many times.  Grower 
works hard to adjust their pH, runs chlorine level around 
750 to 800 ORP at the end of his lines, but still continually 
has respiratory (Bordetella) or other health challenges.  We 
have found time and time again that Chlorine simply cannot 
keep up with the pressure that is continually working on your 
water system and keep biofilm bacteria under control.  It really 
doesn’t matter what Chlorine product you use.  Even the newer 
generation Chlorine products still have limitations that don’t 
allow it to work like you need it to on your farm.  Hydrogen 
Peroxide or Peracetic Acid products have limitations as well.  
Needing to turn off the system to run other products creates 
inconsistences in your program and these products also have 
limited effects at removing existing biofilm at levels acceptable 
for animals to drink.  The Peracetic Acid products (Cid 2000) 
are great for cleaning lines between flocks but you use much 
higher levels when doing this.  We have seen Peracetic Acid or 
Hydrogen Peroxide products work well in other areas of water 
sanitation and creating improvements in bird health.  Since 
more and more Peracetic Acid products can be used with 
animal’s present, it has given the growers a new tool to use in 
conjunction with their normal sanitation program.  Peracetic 
Acid products have shown great value in these situations.  
Check with your staff Veterinarian or your BVS representative 
to find out how to properly utilize Peracetic Acid for these 
situations.       
 Over the past several years, we have been working with 
the Chlorine Dioxide (Pro Oxine) chemistry.  When utilized 
correctly we have seen this chemistry show superior results 
compared to any other chemistry.  Chlorine Dioxide has a lot 
of advantages compared to the other chemistries that I briefly 
discussed above.  The AANE, ELF or TITAN system has 
allowed us to utilize this chemistry properly and give growers an 
easier way to administer and use this chemistry.  Even though 
these systems have shown value in administering this chemistry 
correctly, like any system it needs checked and monitored on 
a regular basis.  With any water sanitation system, I think it is 
important to check the residual levels you want for that product continued on page 6

AT LEAST once per week in every barn.  The growers that see 
the best results will check those levels every day!!  Monitoring 
your results is VERY important to ensure the system from 
start to finish is working properly.  To make sure you have the 
desired levels for the water the animals are drinking we always 
recommend checking your levels at the end of your drinking 
water line or the furthest point from where the product is 
injected.  That will tell you that those levels are maintained 
throughout the water system.  It will also tell you how ‘clean’ 
your water system is.  If you have high levels where the product 
is injected and little to no levels at the furthest point from 
injection your system is most likely dirty, or you are using 
a supportive care product that is neutralizing those levels.  
Chlorine Dioxide has the ability, with low levels acceptable to 
the animals for drinking, to clean up your water system and 
remove existing biofilm that may be causing you issues on your 
farm.  We have found no other chemistry with the ability to do 
this.  This shows that Chlorine Dioxide, when used correctly, 
can keep up with demands put on your water system.  So, 
when you vaccinate, use a supportive care product or need to 
use a medication the Chlorine Dioxide chemistry can eliminate 
any build up caused by using these products or vaccines.  This 
is one of the best things about Chlorine Dioxide compared 
to any other chemistry used for continuous water sanitation.  
A consistent and religious Chlorine Dioxide program will 
show great results IF the levels are correct and the systems are 
working properly.  When using this technology, we recommend 
running your TOTAL residual Chlorine Dioxide levels at 5 
ppm and we recommend running your FREE Chlorine Dioxide 
residual levels at 3 ppm.  So, you will have at least 2 ppm 
residual of Sodium Chlorite and 3 ppm of Chlorine Dioxide.  
For challenged farms or NAU / Organic farms we have seen 
growers push their FREE levels above 3 ppm FREE.  Going 
around 3.5 to 4 ppm FREE Chlorine Dioxide levels.  You want 
to make sure that your TOTAL residual levels stay at 5 ppm 
since that is what the label usage allows for.   This is an EPA 
registered product so following label directions is important.  
That is one of the great things about the AANE, ELF or 
TITAN systems.  It allows you to follow label usage claims at 
5 ppm TOTAL and get FREE levels that will work and show 
good results on your farm.  When using Chlorine Dioxide, it 
is all about managing the activation process and these systems 
allow you to do that properly.  With other products or systems 
to achieve those FREE levels you will most likely need to go 
above the 5 ppm TOTAL residual that is allowed per label 
usage and you will also need to use a lot more acid to activate 
the product.  It is also important to note that having both 
TOTAL and FREE is important.  Residual TOTAL levels 
(Sodium Chlorite) will play a key role in ‘cleaning’ your system 
helping remove existing biofilm.  That is why we recommend 
having 2 ppm of residual chlorite levels left after the activation 
process.  Without that residual chlorite your chemistry will not 
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7 Steps to an Effective Cleaning
& Disinfecting Program

Preston Rives

CID Lines – North American Sales Manager 

When you consider that many of today’s poultry buildings are 20,000 
square feet or larger this could be a potential of 500 gallons of extra 
water on the floor with only 1 mm of water.

      Step five of your program would be applying a 
disinfectant to all surfaces.  I highly recommend using foam 
to apply the disinfectant for two reasons: visibility and contact 
time.  Disinfectant label claims in the US are regulated by 

the EPA which uses the AOAC protocol for testing the claims.  In this 
protocol any claims against specific pathogens require a 10-minute 
contact time.  Foam clings to all surfaces which helps you achieve 
these 10 minutes of contact time.  When choosing a disinfectant, it is 
also important to consider several other factors: label claims, dilution, 
and safety are just a few to consider.  Label claims are very important 
so that you know, when used properly your disinfectant of chose will 
work against the specific targeted pathogens.  One good place to start 
with a disinfectant is to see if it is labeled as “broad spectrum.”  This 
means that it is effective against virus, bacteria, and fungi.  Also check 
for individual pathogen tests if you have a specific challenge you are up 
against.  Dilution is also extremely important when making your choice 
of disinfectant.  You must use a disinfectant at the proper dilution for 
your specific pathogen or at the general labeled rate for a wide variety 
of pathogens.  Avoiding a situation where you have wet surfaces like 
in step four is key to making sure your disinfectant performs properly.  
Safety for people and equipment is also important when making your 
disinfectant choice.  Always follow recommended safety equipment 
that is detailed in the SDS to ensure safety of people when handling 
these or any other product.  Equipment is a large capital investment for 
any customer and your choice of disinfectant should not have adverse 
effects to any of this equipment.  Corrosion can be an issue with certain 
types of disinfectants with a low or very high pH.
 Step six is to let the disinfectant dry completely 
before bringing animals or animal feed into any facility.  
This will avoid any residues being in contact with 
animals or animals ingesting feed and water that contains a disinfectant.  
      Step seven is to sample surfaces throughout a building to check for 

the efficacy of your cleaning and disinfection program.  
Sampling should always be done after cleaning and 
disinfection has been fully completed.  This step is key to 
determining how well your program is working and if you 

have any areas that may need extra attention.  Without performing this 
step, there is no way to measure or quantify any improvements made 
over time with your program.
 With these seven basic steps you can build an effective cleaning 
and disinfection program that works for your facility and provides your 
animals the cleanest possible environment to thrive.



I get a lot of questions asking what an effective cleaning and 
disinfection program looks like.  The first thing is that every 
disinfection program must work for your individual farm and meet 

your specific needs.  Even though a program should be specific to your 
needs, there are several basic steps that any program should cover.
      The first step of any program would be to remove as much organic 

material as possible.  This can also be commonly referred 
to as a “dry cleaning” which would include removing 
as much manure, dust, or any other types of organic 
material that are present in poultry and swine buildings.  

This step is key before applying any cleaning products in the building.
 Step two for a C&D program would be applying a detergent 
that has a top-quality foam.  There are several factors to consider 
when choosing a detergent for your application.  The first factor for 
consideration would be if you need an alkaline or acid 
detergent.  Alkaline detergents are for organic material 
removal and acids are for removal of scale or mineral 
deposits.  The second factor to consider would be foam 
quality.  You need a detergent that sticks well so you will have contact 
time which allows the detergent to break down any remaining scale 
or organic material.  Recommended contact time for most CID Lines 
detergents is 20 minutes but do not let the detergent dry on the surface.  
The third factor to consider when choosing your detergent is dilution 
rate, always calculate your diluted cost of each product.  The fourth 
factor to consider is if the product is safe for the surfaces to which it 
is being applied.  Never use a chlorinated product on aluminum and 
avoid acid-based products on soft metals such as copper or brass.  In 
hatchery settings, acid detergents are used on copper cooling coils, but 
they should be the last area where detergent is applied and the first to 
be rinsed so that contact time is limited on these types of surfaces.  

 Step three for your program would be to rinse 
the detergent and any organic material away with high 
pressure water.  The key here is to make sure you do 
reach all surfaces and to wash in a manner that any 

material being removed is pushed towards an area of the building that 
is yet to be washed.  Avoid any sensitive equipment (lights, switches, 
heaters, etc.), but these still need to be washed by hand to avoid 
damage.  Detergents are key to help break down organic material and 
mineral deposits which harbor bacteria. This allows for quicker rinse 
times and less water usage compared to just high-pressure water alone.  
Removing as much of the organic material is a key factor in how well 
your disinfectant will work in the next steps.  
      Step four is to let the surfaces dry completely before 
applying any disinfectant to avoid dilution of your 
disinfectant.  Doing a quick calculation, 1 mm of water 
covering 40 square feet of surface would be just under 1 gallon of water.  
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be as affective at removing existing biofilm.  That is why the 
equipment you use to activate the chemistry is so important.  
Over activating the product and using too much free will not 
allow the product to work correctly and achieve the best long-
term results.  For example, if you are using 5 ppm TOTAL and 
achieving 4.5 ppm FREE in your lines after activation, you 
are ‘over activating’ the product and not using the chemistry 
correctly because there is not enough residual chlorite left 
(in this example there would be .5 ppm residual chlorite) to 
help control existing or future biofilm build up.  For the best 
‘cleaning’ and biofilm control we recommend having 2 ppm 
residual chlorite.  Using the correct equipment and getting 
correct activation also allows for the FREE to stay more 
consistent in your water system from the injection point to the 
end of your line.  FREE levels are important because that is 
what is ‘disinfecting’ your water system.  Having a high residual 
FREE level at the drinker has shown to play a key role in 
eliminating long term health challenges.  Both play a key role 
and work synergistically in giving you the best possible results 
using this chemistry.   
 When monitoring the water system with this chemistry 
you can simply check the TOTAL levels with test strips 
provided by your supplier.  Most test strips have a color code 
on the side of the jar that will show you results after you dip 
the strip into your water sample.  Test strips are very vague 
and should only be used when you need a quick result of 
TOTAL levels.  There are Reagent Kits that utilize different 
Reagent drops that allow you to check for TOTAL levels more 
accurately compared to test strips.  When checking for FREE 
we recommend using a Spectrophotometer.  We recommend 
using a Palintest Kit unit that works very well.  It allows you 
to test and get exact readings so you know what you have for 
FREE residual levels.  That is why the Palintest Kit has shown 
to be very valuable.  I cannot stress enough how important it is 
to make sure you consistently maintain those recommended 
levels I stated above.  If you do not, this system and chemistry 
will be just like any other system, average at best.  When 
following these recommendations and levels we have seen 
excellent results with this chemistry. 
 If you read Dr. Corissa Steimling’s featured article in the 
last Poultry Talk – Midwest Poultry Show Edition March 
2020 (which can be found under the Resources tab at www.
bestvetsolutions.com), she outlined the importance of 
chlorine dioxide levels in eliminating three key bacteria  that 
plague the poultry industry – E. Coli, Bordetella Avium, and 
Avibacterium paragallinarum.  All three can inhabit drinking 
systems if sound water sanitation is not adhered to, measured, 
and managed.  To allow these bacteria to bloom in drinking 
systems is a sure method to deliver pathogens to the bird and 
compromise livability and performance – both will increase cost 
in the long run.  We have seen over time the use of Chlorine 
Dioxide, when used correctly, lower vaccination cost, lower 
medication cost and clean up the water system which helps the 

Rhythm and Resilience,  continued from page 3
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overall bird performance.  Even though Chlorine Dioxide cost 
is higher, the overall cost is lower due to these advantages.  
 Regardless of what water sanitation product you are using, 
testing and verify what you are doing is a must.  ALL water 
sanitation programs are going to be hard work, need to be 
checked on a regular basis, and require maintenance to your 
pumps and equipment.  That is why it is important to verify 
what you have for levels at the end of your water system as 
often as possible.  As I stated above, this should be done no 
less than one time per week in every building or site but really 
should be done more.  Even being off proper water sanitation 
for 24 hours can cause issues for your animals and allow 
bacteria and biofilm to rebuild.  That is another advantage to 
the Chlorine Dioxide chemistry and AANE, ELF or TITAN 
systems.  The only time you need to turn that system off is 
when you run vaccines or probiotics (live organisms) through 
your water lines.  You should not need to turn off the system to 
run any other products through the water system which gives 
you a much more consistent program.  With so many factors 
at play it is important to verify that everything in that system is 
working correctly.  If it is not, the quicker you fix the problem 
the better your animals will respond.   Closed water systems are 
great for the farmer and for bacteria.  If you do not maintain 
a consistent program it will not work like you want.  Chlorine 
Dioxide has shown to be a great value and shown the ability 
to significantly improve disease issues caused by poor water 
when used correctly.  Using it correctly is the key word.  Like 
anything in life, what you put in will equal what you get out.  
It is going to be hard work, but I guarantee it will be worth it.  
In today’s production environment, Rhythm and Resilience 
with water sanitation is still important.   

Barnes Paper
	  "A" & "B" Flute Brooder Guard   
  Feed Paper
	  12" Water Line Paper
	  Jumbo Corrugated Feed Lids
	  Disposable Feed Lids 
	  Red & Gray Plastic Feed Lids
	  Egg Cases and Egg Flats
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One other thing to remember with worming programs 
– even if the wormer is effective – there is not residual effect.  
This means that in a heavily infested environment the bird 
can pick up a new load of parasites the very next day and 
start the cycle all over again.  Since the time from infection 
until an adult female worm will start shedding eggs is ±3 
weeks classical worming programs are on an approximate 3 to 
6-week schedule.  Unfortunately, the larval migration damage 
currently being seen, can start within a week after the wormer 
treatment.  This is another reason why it is so important to 
reduce the load in the litter rather than relying exclusively on 
worming programs.

Removing the eggs from the environment has been an 
effective strategy in organic production.  It is, however, not 
a perfect solution because it is impossible to remove all the 
eggs (the residual ones in the pad) so the next flock eventually 
becomes infected and sheds a bunch of eggs back into the 
house.   Over time with successive flocks this just becomes 
an insurmountable problem.  Other problems with cleaning 
out every flock are the extra work and cost for the grower, 
availability of litter, and some growers have experienced push 
back from EPA because their farm nutrient management plan 
does not account for cleaning out every flock.

So, we are left with the choice of killing the eggs in 
the environment.  Fortunately, there has been quite a bit 
of research on this problem in roundworm infections in 
humans as it pertains to waste and water management.  It is 
probably reasonable to assume that roundworm eggs from 
poultry would have the same characteristics.  The simple 
answer is that there is no disinfectant that has been tested 
that appears to have any efficacy on killing roundworm eggs.  
The only thing that has been demonstrated to influence 
killing the eggs is heating.  Particularly heating under aerobic 
(oxygen containing) conditions such as we try to create with 
composting.  Burning the house down is another effective 
intervention but most growers are hesitant to do this.  The 
graph below shows the survivability of roundworm eggs at 
various temperatures. 

Adapted from:  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wroa.2019.100036

 It is a waste of time to undertake a composting program 
unless it is going to be done properly.  The goal for proper 
composting is to achieve a temperature of 130oF for at least 
3 days.  Since the pile generally does not heat evenly, turning 
the pile and allowing it to reheat is recommended.  If possible, 
total heating time should be 7 days or more.  Composting 
should begin within 48 hours of bird movement and proper 
composting requires 12 to 14-day layout time.  Optimum pile 
size is 18 to 24 inches and conical in shape and litter moisture 
of 25% or more is needed to achieve the desired temperature 
(Malone and Johnson, 2017).  A recommended schedule 
of events for a well-executed composting program is shown 
below.

 
From: Malone and Johnson, 2017.

The biggest shortcoming of composting is that it only 
addresses the eggs that are in the litter.  Unfortunately, there 
is considerable evidence that there is a substantial residual egg 
population in the pad.  We do know that persistence will pay 
off and the egg population in the pad will reduce over time 
with interventions such as consistent effective composting.  
One other intervention strategy that is being recommended is 
to salt the floors between the compost piles before spreading 
the compost back out or over the entire floor if doing a total 
clean-out.  While the scientific evidence to support this 
practice is less clear, the clinical evidence from farms that have 
done it on a consistent basis indicates that it is an additional 
low-cost intervention strategy that seems to help.

The poultry industry has accepted the challenge of 
producing birds in either NAE or Organic programs and must 
now rise to the challenge.  The issue of roundworms is a serious 
one for bird health in both organic and NAE production.  
When flocks are challenged with early larval migration the 
mortality can get very high and there is very little that can be 
done to stop it.  It is also a humane issue.  As yourselves – is 
it right and fair for the animals to expose them to situations 
when they may potentially be exposed to serious challenges 
from internal parasites when there are simple and cost effective 
ways we can reduce this exposure.  Going forward, the key is 
figuring out better ways to prevent disease since any effective 
therapies are either not available or approval for new products 
will not be forthcoming.  Fortunately, for roundworm control 
we know the answers.  The only question is can we get growers 
to comply with the recommendations and make it happen.
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Organic
Production

Acidifiers: Essential Oils:

Supportive Care:

BVS Citric Acid
BVS Liquid Citric Acid

BVS Acidified Copper Sulfate

Biosupreme® L
Biosupreme® Organic Feed Grade

AviCare™

XPC™ Green

AniPrin LQ-PM  (Aspirin)

Aflorin PL

BVS Vitamin D3 Liquid

BVS Vitamin EKA + D3

BVS Sol-U-K

BVS Solulytes Natural

EnviroSupreme Green

Solutions for

Cleaners/Disinfectants:
Keno™ X5

Pro Oxine®
Keno™san

Gil-O-Fact II

BVS Poult Start

BVS Dry Cider Vinegar

Litter Ammendments:
Stalosan F

Insecticides:
Essentria™ All Purpose Consentrate

*Not all products mentioned above are OMRI Listed. Approval for use in organic production is subject to approval from company’s/grower’s organic certifier.

Orego-Stim Liquid and Dry
ProsperEO Liquid and Dry

LPH 100 (CIO2 Activator)

BVD3

Organic Manage

Elector PSP Activated Barn Fresh
Stall Dry

Enviro Green

BEST
VETERINARY 
SOLUTIONS, INC.

 QUALITY ANIMAL HEALTH & HYGIENE

Probiotics:
Gut Pro - O

1716 Detriot St.
Ellsworth, IA 50075

(888) 378-4045

325 Lakeland Dr NE
Willmar, MN 56201

(800) 533-1899

1854 East Waller Dr
Washington, IN 47501

(877) 254-3410
1381 Northern Ave

Millsboro, DE 19966
(877) 732-3894

1 Brenneman Circle
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

(844) 561-4918

www.bestvetsolutions.com

Gut Restore - O

Celmanax Feed Grade

Celmanax Water Soluble

616 Andrew Hunter Road
Franklinville, NC 27248

(336) 737-4245

Yellow Jacket
Poultry Shield FG

Apple Cider Vinegar

SAFE-pHix  

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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WANT TO GET AHEAD OF HEALTH CHALLENGES?
smart move.

CELMANAX™ not only helps me hit my target weight goals, but it also supports my immune  
system ahead of protozoal challenges. Offered in dry and liquid formulations, CELMANAX is 
available in the way that works best for my feeding system so I can get back to doing what  
I do best—growing smarter.

#ScienceHearted 

To learn more about CELMANAX, contact Danny Wilburn at 304-668-3515  
or Danny.Wilburn@churchdwight.com or visit AHanimalnutrition.com.

© 2018 Church & Dwight Co., Inc. ARM & HAMMER, CELMANAX and their logos are trademarks of Church & Dwight Co., Inc. CEP12182647REP  
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®

Biosecurity  Rodent  Control

3 Rotational Options. 3 Active Ingredients. Liphatech.

A Complete Soft Bait Rotation:  FastDraw®, Revolver®, Cannon™

A Complete Block Rotation:  Hombre®, BootHill®, Gunslinger®

A Complete Rotation of Soft Baits and Blocks – Your Choice

Your Single Source for Optimal Rotations and Rodent Control.

Contact your Liphatech District Sales Manager
or Distributor today for samples or more information.

888-331-7900 | www.liphatech.com

Control Rodents, Lower Feed Costs, Reduce Building Damage

Liphatech - MWI Spring Outlook Ad.indd   1 2/18/2019   11:49:32 AM

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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Get your chicks started with our liquid supplement 
Lovit LC-Energy. This balanced liquid formulation 
consists of L-carnitine, betaine, sorbitol and 
magnesium sulphate. These increase the conversion 
of energy and protein in the first days of life and during 
all critical production phases which are characterized 
by metabolic stress. Lovit LC Energy also supports 
liver functionality.

Kaesler Nutrition GmbH
Zeppelinstr. 3 
27472 Cuxhaven - Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 4721 5904 0

www.kaesler.de

Powerful start
Optimization of energy supply via drinking water.

Water-soluble additives

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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Naturally 
more  
profitable.

To find out how Orego-Stim  
can help your business:
call BVS at 888-378-4045, visit 
www.anpario.com/orego-stim  
or email orego-stim@anpario.com

A consistently high quality, market 
leading specialist feed additive, 
Orego-Stim contains 100% 
natural oregano oil to promote 
gut health, in turn boosting the 
productivity of your animals.

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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INNOVAX®-ND  
TSP-V-048278 2000 dose ampules 
TSP-V-116951 4000 dose ampules 

ORALVAX-HE® 
TSP-V-065396 5 x 2000 dose vials 
TSP-V-065398 5 x 5000 dose vials 

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

INNOVAX®-ND  
Marek’s Disease - Newcastle Disease Vaccine
(Serotype 3, Live Virus, Live Marek’s Disease Vector)

For the vaccination of 18-day embryonated eggs to aid in the prevention  
of Marek’s disease and Newcastle disease.

Advantages:
 �  Provides extended protection for  
virulent ND and MD

 � Offers effective protection in the face  
 of NDV maternal antibodies

 � Replaces a conventional live ND  
 vaccination program in the absence  
 of exotic ND 

 �  Removes the potential for respiratory 
reactions due to live ND vaccines 

 �  Allows the use of monovalent  
infectious bronchitis (IB) vaccines,  
improving IB protection

INNOVAX®-ND is a frozen, live, cell-associ-
ated Newcastle disease (ND) and Marek’s 
disease (MD) vaccine. It provides proven 
protection against virulent NDV and MD.  
It is approved for in ovo injection of 
18-day embryonated eggs.

Supplied in 2,000 dose and  
4,000 dose ampules.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product Code
2,000 dose ampule  048278
4,000 dose ampule  116951

Tab  Ampule  Cane

Marek’s Disease - Newcastle Disease Vaccine
(Serotype 3, Live Virus, Live Marek’s Disease Vector)

INNOVAX®-ND is a frozen, live, cell-associated Newcastle 
disease (ND) and Marek’s disease (MD) vaccine. It pro-
vides proven protection against virulent NDV and MD. It is 
approved for in ovo injection of 18-day embryonated eggs.

Advantages:
•  Provides extended protection for virulent ND and MD
•  Offers effective protection in the face of NDV maternal   
 antibodies
•  Replaces a conventional live ND vaccination program in   
 the absence of exotic ND
• Removes the potential for respiratory reactions due to   
 live ND vaccines
•  Allows the use of monovalent infectious bronchitis (IB)   
 vaccines, improving IB protection

Hemorrhagic Enteritis Vaccine (Live Virus)

ORALVAX-HE® vaccine is a high titer vaccine that safely 
protects turkeys 6 weeks of age or older against the 
immuno-suppressive effects and death losses caused by 
hemorragic enteritis. 

Advantages:
•  Safe and efficacious: produced with a stable and avirulent strain of   
 type II avian adenovirus of pheasant   
 origin
•  Produced under federal quality control  
 standards, ensuring purity and 
 sterility
•  Consistent high potency titers to en  
 sure protection of every vaccinated   
 bird, flock after flock
• Recommended administration at 6   
 weeks of age or older helps assure no  
 maternal antibody interference

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

ORALVAX-HE®

Hemorrhagic Enteritis Vaccine
(Live Virus)

For vaccination of healthy turkeys 6 weeks of age or older as an  
aid in prevention of hemorrhagic enteritis.

Advantages:
 Safe and efficacious: produced with  �
a stable and avirulent strain of type II 
avian adenovirus of pheasant origin 

 Produced under federal quality control  �
standards, ensuring purity and sterility 

 Consistent high potency titers to   �
ensure protection of every vaccinated 
bird, flock after flock 

 Recommended administration at 6  �
weeks of age or older helps assure no 
maternal antibody interference ORALVAX-HE® vaccine  is a high titer vaccine 

that safely protects turkeys 6 weeks of age 
or older against the immuno-suppressive 
effects and death losses caused by hemor-
rhagic enteritis.

Supplied lyophilized in 5 x 2,000 and 5 x 
5,000 dose vials.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product Code
5 x 2,000 dose 065396
5 x 5,000 dose 065398

NEWHATCH-C2®

TSP-V-053805 10,000 dose vials 

Newcastle Vaccine
(B1, Type, C2 Strain, Live Virus)

NEWHATCH-C2® is the patented, virtually nonreactive 
C2 strain of B1 Type Newcastle disease (ND) virus. It is 
a lyophilized vaccine approved for spray vaccination of 
chickens one day-of-age or older for protection against 
Newcastle disease.

Advantages:
•  Effective against field challenge of Newcastle disease virus
•  C2 strain of B1, Type Newcastle 
 minimizes reaction to one day-of-age    
vaccination in broiler chicks
•  NEWHATCH-C2 eliminates 
 problems with lingering hatchery    
reaction prior to field boost
•  Safe to use for hatchery application

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

NEWHATCH-C2®   
Newcastle Disease Vaccine
(B1 Type, C2 Strain, Live Virus)

For the vaccination of healthy chickens at one day of age or older by coarse 
spray for protection against Newcastle disease.

Advantages:
 Effective against field challenge of   �
Newcastle disease virus  

 C2 strain of B � 1 Type Newcastle minimizes 
reaction to one day-of-age respiratory 
vaccination in broiler chicks 

 NEWHATCH-C2 eliminates problems  �
with lingering hatchery reaction prior 
to field boost 

Safe to use for hatchery application �
NEWHATCH-C2® is the patented, virtually 
nonreactive C2 strain of B1 Type Newcastle  
disease (ND) virus. It is a lyophilized vaccine 
approved for spray vaccination of chickens  
one day-of-age or older for protection 
against Newcastle disease.

Supplied in 10 x 10,000 dose vials.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product Code
053805

Cap Color Code
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M-NINEVAX®-C 
TSP-V-065378 1000 dose units with     
 diluent and wing-web stabbers

Pasteurella multocida Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture, Avian Isolate)

M-NINEVAX®-C vaccine is a live bacterial vaccine contain-
ing the mild avirulent M-9 strain of Pasteurella multocida, 
Heddleston Type 3-4 cross, in a freeze-dried preparation 
sealed under vacuum.

This vaccine strain has been shown to offer protection 
against fowl cholera in chickens and turkeys. The seed 
culture used to make this vaccine has been laboratory 
tested for protection in chickens against P. multocida sero-
type 1 and in turkeys against challenge with P. multocida 
serotype 3.

Advantages:
• Strong protection against P. multocida serotype 1  
 (chickens) and serotype 3 (turkeys)
•  Mild. Less reactive than competitive products
•  Safe. Avirulent live culture will not revert to 
 virulence, will not cause mortality
•  Specially formulated diluent provides excellent   
 reconstitution stability

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

M-NINEVAX®-C
Pasteurella multocida Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture, Avian Isolate)

For vaccination of healthy breeder and layer chickens and turkey breeders 
as an aid in prevention of fowl cholera due to Pasteurella multocida.

Advantages:
 Strong protection against  � P. multocida 
serotype 1 (chickens) and serotype 3 
(turkeys) 

 Mild. Less reactive than competitive  �
products 

 Safe. Avirulent live culture will not revert  �
to virulence, will not cause mortality 

 Specially formulated diluent provides  �
excellent reconstitution stability

M-NINEVAX®-C vaccine is a live bacterial 
vaccine containing the mild avirulent M-9 
strain of Pasteurella multocida, Heddleston 
Type 3-4 cross, in a freeze-dried preparation 
sealed under vacuum.

This vaccine strain has been shown to offer 
protection against fowl cholera in chickens 
and turkeys. The seed culture used to make 
this vaccine has been laboratory tested for 
protection in chickens against P. multocida 
serotype 1 and in turkeys against challenge 
with P. multocida serotype 3.

Supplied in 10 x 1,000 dose units with  
diluent and wing-web stabbers.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product Code
065378

PM-ONEVAX®-C 
TSP-V-065417 1000 dose units 

Pasteurella multocida Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture, Avian Isolate)

PM-ONEVAX®-C vaccine. The seed culture used to make 
this vaccine hs been laboratory tested for protection of 
chickens against challenge with the X-73 (Type 1) strain 
of P. multocida and in turkeys against challenge with the 
P1059 (Type 3) strain of P. multocida.

Advantages:
• A temperature sensitive mutant of the CU strain  
 that produces stronger takes than the M-9  
 strain, but less than the CU strain
•  Offers protection against naturally occuring  
 field strains of P. multocida
•  Easy wing-web administration in broiler 
 breeders, layers and turkey breeders

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

PM-ONEVAX®-C
Pasteurella multocida Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture, Avian Isolate)

For vaccination of healthy broiler breeder and layer chickens and 
turkey breeders as an aid in prevention of fowl cholera due to 
Pasteurella multocida.

Advantages:
 A temperature sensitive mutant of the  �
CU strain that produces stronger takes 
than the M-9 strain, but less than the 
CU strain 

 Offers protection against naturally   �
occurring field strains of P. multocida 

 Easy wing-web administration in broiler  �
breeders, layers and turkey breeders

PM-ONEVAX®-C vaccine. The seed culture 
used to make this vaccine has been labo-
ratory tested for protection of chickens 
against challenge with the X-73 (Type 1) 
strain of P. multocida and in turkeys against 
challenge with the P1059 (Type 3) strain of 
P. multocida.

Supplied lyophilized in convenient 
10 x 1000 dose units with diluent and 
wing-web applicators.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product Code
065420

ART VAX®

TSP-V-065236 1000 dose units

Bordetella avium Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture)

ART VAX® vaccine is a live bacterial vaccine containing 
a chemically induced mutant of Bordetella avium which is 
immunogenic for turkeys when vaccinated by spray cabi-
net at day of age; then revaccinated in the drinking water 
at 2 weeks of age.

Advantages:
• Approved for spray administration at day of age   
 followed by drinking water at 2 weeks of age
• Proven efficacy in preventing coryza in turkeys
•  Time proven. This vaccine strain has been used   
 effectively in the field for over twenty years
•  Mild reaction
•  Freeze dried product of proven quality and 
 stability

.25x= .531 (when we’re using a letter sized piece of paper.)

ART VAX®   
Bordetella avium Vaccine
(Avirulent Live Culture)

For vaccination of healthy turkeys as an aid in the prevention of  
rhinotracheitis (turkey coryza) caused by Bordetella avium.

Advantages:
 Approved for spray administration at  �
day of age followed by drinking water 
at 2 weeks of age 

 Proven efficacy in preventing coryza in  �
turkeys 

 Time proven. This vaccine strain has  �
been used effectively in the field for 
over twenty years 

Mild reaction  �

 Freeze dried product of proven quality  �
and stability ART VAX® vaccine is a live bacterial vaccine 

containing a chemically induced mutant of 
Bordetella avium which is immunogenic for 
turkeys when vaccinated by spray cabinet at 
day of age; then revaccinated in the drinking 
water at 2 weeks of age. 

Supplied in 10 x 1,000 dose units.

PRODUCT  
BULLETIN

Product code
065236
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Best Veterinary Solutions

Personal Protection

Moldex 1200N95 Mask Moldex 2400N95 Mask Moldex 2200N95 Mask Nuisance Mask

Elastic Top Boots 3 & 6 milPoly-Pro Ez Tie 4 & 6 mil

Latex Powder Free GlovesLatex Powdered Gloves Nitrile Powder Free Gloves

Shoe Cover 4 mil Clear Shoe Cover 6 mil Blue

Navy Polypropylene Coveralls White Micromax Coveralls White Coveralls with Hood and Boot

Treader Boots XL & Jumbo

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1716 Detriot St.

Ellsworth, IA 50075
(888) 378-4045

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
325 Lakeland Dr NE
Willmar, MN 56201

(800) 533-1899

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1854 East Waller Dr

Washington, IN 47501
(877) 254-3410

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
31024 Country Gardens Blvd

Dagsboro, DE 19939
(877) 732-3894

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1 Brenneman Circle

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
(844) 561-4918

Moldex Mask 7000 Series
Moldex Cartridges Multi-Gas Moldex P100 Filter Disk

Moldex Piggyback Adapter

Yellow Rubber Boot Cover LG & XL

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
381 Northern Ave.

Millsboro, DE 19966
(877) 732-3894
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Willmar, MN
325 Lakeland Dr. NE • P.O. Box 266

Willmar, MN 56201
320-235-8611 or 1-800-533-1899

Fax 320-235-8629

Washington, IN
1854 Waller Drive

Washington, IN 47501
877-254-3410

Fax 812-254-2337

Ellsworth, IA
1716 Detroit

Ellsworth, IA 50075
888-378-4045

Fax 515-836-4464

Mechanicsburg, PA
1 Brenneman Circle

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
844-561-4918

Fax 717-620-8493

Millsboro, DE
381 Northern Ave.

Millsboro, DE 19966
877-732-3894

Fax 302-732-3896

Franklinville, NC
616 Andrew Hunter Rd.
Franklinville, NC 27248

336-737-4245

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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Best Veterinary Solutions

Sanititizing/Cleaning
Equipment

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1716 Detriot St.

Ellsworth, IA 50075
(888) 378-4045

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
325 Lakeland Dr NE
Willmar, MN 56201

(800) 533-1899

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1854 East Waller Dr

Washington, IN 47501
(877) 254-3410

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
31024 Country Gardens Blvd

Dagsboro, DE 19939
(877) 732-3894

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
1 Brenneman Circle

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
(844) 561-4918

BVS Handy Foamer BVS Handy Foamer with Tank Hydro Foamer 481 0.5 Gallon Foam Unit

1.3 Gallon Foam Unit

Footwear Sanitizing Unit
with Boot Scrubber

15 Gallon Conentrate 
Foam Unit Concentrate Foam Unit Doorway Foam Unit

Wall Mounted Fog Unit10 Gallon Fog Unit

Doorway Foam Unit

Disinfection Mat

0.5 Gallon Foam Unit

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc
381 Northern Ave.

Millsboro, DE 19966
(877) 732-3894

Willmar, MN
325 Lakeland Dr. NE • P.O. Box 266

Willmar, MN 56201
320-235-8611 or 1-800-533-1899

Fax 320-235-8629

Washington, IN
1854 Waller Drive

Washington, IN 47501
877-254-3410

Fax 812-254-2337

Ellsworth, IA
1716 Detroit

Ellsworth, IA 50075
888-378-4045

Fax 515-836-4464

Mechanicsburg, PA
1 Brenneman Circle

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
844-561-4918

Fax 717-620-8493

Millsboro, DE
381 Northern Ave.

Millsboro, DE 19966
877-732-3894

Fax 302-732-3896

Franklinville, NC
616 Andrew Hunter Rd.
Franklinville, NC 27248

336-737-4245
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COMPLETE SANITATION PROGRAM
FOR FIELD AND HATCHERIES

BIOGEL
• The strongest cleaner
• Gel clings on longer than

classical foam = superior
cleaning result

VIROCID® KENOTM

 X5

KENOSAN

CID 2000 PRO CID CLEAN PRO

• EPA approved “broad spec-
trum disinfectant” 

• QAC/glutaraldehyde based, 
dil 1/3 oz – ½ oz/gal

• Non corrosive
• Apply by spray, foam or (thermo)

fog
• Maintains pad cooling 

systems

• EPA approved “broad spec-
trum disinfectant” 

• Per Acetic Acid based, 
dil ½ oz/gal

• 100% biodegradable

• Deeply penetrating alkaline
foam for farms, incubators,
trucks, …

• Apply at 1 to 1 ½ oz / gal
only with a foam wand.

• Non corrosive in dilution.

• H2O2 removes heavy soils
• Acid removes scale /

mineral build up
• Equipment friendly

• 50% Stabilized Hydrogen
Peroxide

• H2O2 removes heavy soils
• Equipment friendly
• NO heavy metals

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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Behind a great
disinfectant

stands a great
cleaner

The world’s leading disinfectant Virocid 
has become even more powerful. 

Thanks to the extraordinary cleaning power of Kenosan, the world’s most powerful 
disinfectant Virocid is able to penetrate deeper and disinfect even more thoroughly than 
you were used to.

Kenosan combines ultra-strong adhesion power and deep penetrating cleaning action at very low 
dilutions! The high-level formulation guarantees a unique cleaning result in the most heavy-duty 
circumstances in the pig, poultry and dairy houses. Even the most thick and dried up dirt (manure, 
litter, etc.) like in farrowing crates, fattening pens, turkey or broiler rearing houses, milking parlours 
etc. stands no chance against the penetrating and dissolving power of Kenosan. The cleaning 
action also gets amplified by extended contact time due to the sticky foam that remains attached 
upon all types of surface.

www.cidlines.com
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BEST
VETERINARY 
SOLUTIONS, INC.

 QUALITY ANIMAL HEALTH & HYGIENE
Virocid®

Dilution Rate: 1:256 Dilution Rate: 1:400

=

Synergize is EPA registered as a Cleaner - Disinfectant. Virocid is EPA registered as a Broad - Spectrum 
Disinfectant. 

Total amount of active ingredients and how those ingredients work together does matter.

Based on EPA registration and usage claims, Synergize has a general label usage rate of 1:256 and 
Virocid has a general label usage rate of 1:400. So, two gallons of Synergize will treat 512 gallons of water. 
One jug of Virocid, which is 1.32 gallons (5 Liters), will treat 528 gallons of water.

2 JUGS OF SYNERGIZE = 1 JUG OF VIROCID

When comparing total cost of any EPA registered Disinfectant take this into consideration.

Less inventory, less storage space, more savings! The choice is clear!

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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BEST
VETERINARY 
SOLUTIONS, INC.

 QUALITY ANIMAL HEALTH & HYGIENE

MANAGE®
MANAGE® Organic
OMEGAMUNE-PLUS
ACID SOL
pH SAFE LIQUID
BVS Liquid Citric Acid

BVS is making a SPLASH when it comes to water 
acidification and nutritional products

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc. - 325 Lakeland Dr. NE - Willmar, MN 56201

www.bestvetsolutions.com

GET INTO THE ZONE

PH: 800-533-1899
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTHIER ANIMALS.
© 2018 Intervet Inc. doing business as Merck Animal Health, a subsidiary of 
Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

US/SFG/0118/0002 

Protected with Safe-Guard® AquaSol. 

Now approved for laying hens, Safe-Guard® AquaSol helps you 
optimize treatment of poultry intestinal worms (Ascaridia galli and 
Heterakis Gallinarum) with an innovative, uniform, and farm-friendly 
drinking water formulation. With zero-day egg withdrawal, you can 
now avoid the risk of worms infecting your birds with easy, effective 
Safe-Guard® AquaSol.

Trust the Pros at Merck Animal Health.

No withdrawal period is required when used according to the label. 
Consult your veterinarian for assistance in the diagnosis, treatment 
and control of parasitism. 

0178 MAH Safeguard Ad_7.875x10.5-WATT.indd   1 1/9/18   11:34 AM
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Strengthen your bird’s  
respiratory system – Naturally

The ultimate aid to reduce respiratory stress

Aflorin®   P L

www.innovad-global.com

To know more  
SCAN ME!
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AMMONIA STINKS. BREATHE EASIER WITH ENVIRO.
That strong, pungent smell means you’re losing valuable nutrients from your manure—and your birds could 
be experiencing all kinds of ammonia-related health problems. ENVIRO can help. Now you can harness the 
Bacillus strains that work to impact gram-negative bacteria in poultry litter and avoid the formation and Bacillus strains that work to impact gram-negative bacteria in poultry litter and avoid the formation and Bacillus
volatilization of ammonia.

#ScienceHearted

© 2017 Church & Dwight Co., Inc. ARM & HAMMER, its logo and 
Microbial Terroir are trademarks of Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 
AH09172070BVS

To learn more about ENVIRO 
contact your BVS representative. 
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OUR GUT SAYS YOU’LL WANT IN ON THIS. 
We’re high-quality birds. Our gut instincts are rarely ever wrong. That’s why we’re here to share the  
news. You can get ahead of health challenges and maintain average daily gain with GUT PRO. Then,  
with GUT RESTORE,™ promote a healthier microbiota to help reestablish gut homeostasis in your birds.

© 2017 Church & Dwight Co., Inc. ARM & HAMMER, its  
logo, GUT RESTORE and Microbial Terroir are trademarks  
of Church & Dwight Co., Inc. AH12172070BVS

To learn more about GUT PRO and GUT RESTORE 
contact your BVS representative. 

GUT PRO AND GUT RESTORE™
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Immucox5® is a live oral coccidiosis vaccine that contains the 5 most important Eimeria 

species causing disease in long living chickens, designed to help healthy chickens develop 

immunity against coccidiosis. A single day-old vaccination delivers a protective immunity 

through the productive life of the bird and is approved for gel droplet administration.

LEARN MORE AT IMMUCOX.COM
Immucox is a registered trademark of Ceva Animal Health Inc.    ©2019 Ceva Animal Health, LLC
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S

Virkon™ S provides eff ective 
disinfection against Avian Infl uenza 
at a cost-eff ective 1:600 in-use 
dilution rate!

virkon.us

Disinfection of a 30,000ft poultry house at a 1:600 dilution rate equates 
to one 10lb. pail of Virkon™ S, which can generally be used to make 
enough solution to disinfect 3.32 poultry houses against AI. 

Area of disinfection is based on 135ft/gal in-use dilution against AI. 
Please consult the Virkon™ S product container label for a comprehensive list of organisms and directions for use. 
1:600 is applicable for disinfection limited to specifi c and known disease Avian Infl uenza. 
1:600 dilution rate is not approved for use in California.

     1 x 10lb. Pail 99,630 ft of in-use solution 
3.32 Poultry Houses 

Disinfectant & Virucide
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Immucox5® is a live oral coccidiosis vaccine that contains the 5 most important Eimeria 

species causing disease in long living chickens, designed to help healthy chickens develop 

immunity against coccidiosis. A single day-old vaccination delivers a protective immunity 

through the productive life of the bird and is approved for gel droplet administration.

LEARN MORE AT IMMUCOX.COM
Immucox is a registered trademark of Ceva Animal Health Inc.    ©2019 Ceva Animal Health, LLC
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Through Continuing Education
Knowledge

The Solution to 
Stock Solutions
Introduction

The following is a practitioner’s point of view on the  
“Solution to Stock Solutions”

The Problem
•  Most products in a stock solution are at high concentrations
•  Products may be acidic, basic or neutral
•   Acid base reactions tend to precipitate and or destroy products
•    There is a lack of published compatibility testing of drugs  

to guide mixing
•  Producers often want to use multiple products at one time
•  Most barns have a single medicator 

What I See in the Field
•  Dirty buckets
•  Buckets shared between products
•  Buckets not cleaned on a daily basis
•  Attempts to put (human) suspensions through the medicator
•    The use of products where the maximum amount you can put 

in a stock solution results in under-dosing of the product and 
ultimately lack of efficacy

•    Putting live vaccines in buckets previously used for antibiotics
•  Using poor quality water for stock solutions

The Results of Inappropriate  
Mixing in Stock Solutions
•  Plugged proportioner
•  Plugged nipples
•  Low or no delivery of the medication
•  Destruction of live vaccines
•   Inactivation of the medication due to reactions in the  

 stock solution

BEST Practices for Stock Solution 
Preparation
•  Use distilled water
•  Product can be altered by tap/well water
•  Chlorine/Iron/Other metals
•  Q.S. (quantity sufficient)
•  Add product then water
•  Re-mix every 12 hours
•  Use a different bucket for each medication
•  Mark gallons on bucket
•  Replace between groups of birds
•  Scrub the bucket between uses
•   Breakdown and clean the medicator between products/uses
•  Use liquid soap
•  Rinse well
•  Keep replacement washers on hand
•   Clear the medicator and the water line between groups of birds
•  One cup bleach in a gallon of water (stock)
•  Can be corrosive to metal or concrete

Effect of Previous Product?

Presented By:
Grant Weaver, DVM
Technical Services Veterinarian
Aurora Pharmaceutical, Inc.

Medications – including vaccines, antibiotics and nutrients – are an  
expensive part of protecting poultry from diseases and stress. The  
improper use of medicators, and especially the improper mixing of the 
stock solutions, can make the difference in delivering the appropriate  
dose per head or wasting the medication completely. For example, the 
results of inappropriate mixing in stock solutions can result in plugged 
proportioner, plugged nipples, low or no delivery of the medication to  
the animal, destruction of live vaccines or the inactivation of the  
medication due to reactions in the stock solution.

Examples of Poor Stock Solution Management

Looks Good From Afar! Vaccine Bucket has Antibiotics in it!

Not Recommended! Wasted Outcome!

Combining Products Not Recommended
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One, Two or None

CocciAid™ … New Amprolium-Based  
Coccidiostat
•     New FDA-approved CocciAid™ (amprolium) 9.6% Oral Solution  

is intended for the treatment of coccidiosis in growing  
chickens, turkeys and laying hens

•   Economical and convenient water-soluble treatment  
administered in the drinking water

•  No withdrawal time to guard against residue in meat
•   CocciAid interferes with the metabolism of the vitamin  

thiamin (vitamin B1) in coccidia 
•  CocciAid is not an antibiotic

The Advantages of This Approach
•   Mixing products at 128 times less concentration
•     Less chance of significant chemical or physical interactions  

in the dilute drinking water solution
•     Aurora tested 27 common water-based preparations in all  

combinations and saw no interaction at the drinking  
water dilutions

•      Those same 27 products mixed together in the stock  
solution reacted in 120 out of 408 combinations tried

•   It is scalable

Take Home Messages
•   Mixing of medications in the stock solutions  

requires veterinary supervision
•   Any mixing of medications causes them  

to fall under AMDUCA as an extra-label use
•   Many products are not compatible when  

mixed in the stock solution
•   Most products appear to be mixable at the  

drinking water concentration
• Always test product compatibility before mixing

Add 1 pint (16 fluid ounces) of CocciAid  
(amprolium) 9.6% Oral Solution to about  
5 gallons of water in a 50-gallon medication 
barrel. Stir, then add water to the 50-gallon 
mark. Stir thoroughly. 

Follow same directions as above but use  
1/2 pint (8 fluid ounces) of CocciAid 9.6% 
Oral Solution. 

Follow same directions as above but use  
4 fluid ounces of CocciAid 9.6% Oral Solution. 

0.024%                            

0.012%  

0.006%  

(CoxxiAid per gallon of stock solution)

For Automatic Water Proportioners 
For automatic water proportioners that meter 1 fluid ounce of 
stock solution per gallon of drinking water

DOSAGE LEVEL        MIXING DIRECTIONS

0.024%        41 f l oz
0.012%        20.5 f l oz
0.006%        10.25 f l oz

80 Micron/200 
Mesh Filter

Union Ball 
Check Valve

Union Ball 
Check Valve

Water Flow Water Flow

Product 1 Product 2

www.aurorapharmaceutical.com
CocciAid is a trademark of Aurora Pharmaceutical, Inc.
tb000001

My Practice Tip
•   The use of multiple medicators in series can be a good 

solution to the problem of trying to mix  
products in a concentrated stock solution

CocciAid Mixing Directions
To Prepare 50 Gallons of Medicated Water 

DOSAGE LEVEL       MIXING DIRECTIONS

*Will work with any medicator
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Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 
Arm & Hammer Animal and Food Production 
469 N. Harrison Street | Princeton, NJ  08540 
Phone: 800-526-3563 | Fax: 609-403-7403 
AHfoodchain.com 
 
CLARIFECTTM reduces total aerobic bacteria in broiler drinking water lines and reduces 
Pseudomonas in hatchery hoses. 

Author: Theresia Lavergne, Ph.D., P.A.S.  Arm & Hammer Animal and Food Production 

Drinking water lines 
 
Water is one of the six classes of essential nutrients for life, but it can be overlooked. Providing 
adequate amounts of water for flocks, as well as providing a clean system for delivering water 
to flocks are both essential for optimum growth and production. Thus, water line sanitation is 
key to raising a healthy, productive flock. 
 
CLARIFECTTM is a product that producers can use in their water line sanitation program. 
CLARIFECTTM is an EPA-registered disinfectant for use as a fungicide, algicide, slimicide and 
microbiocide in water systems. CLARIFECT controls biofilm deposits and other organic 
contaminants. The effect of CLARIFECT on reducing total aerobic bacteria in drinking water lines 
was demonstrated in a recent study. 
 

STUDY OVERVIEW 

 This study was designed to determine the effect of CLARIFECT, a stable bromine-based 
disinfectant, on total aerobic bacteria count in broiler drinking water lines. 

 Initial swabs were collected from the inside of water lines, in broiler houses, prior to 
disinfection with CLARIFECT or two competitor products.  

 Four water lines were charged with CLARIFECT at a rate of 1 ounce per gallon of water 
(1:128) for four hours. 

 Four water lines were disinfected with competitor product A, and four additional water 
lines were disinfected with competitor product B. Both of these products were applied 
according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. 

 Following disinfection, water lines were rinsed with potable water and the inside was 
swabbed to determine aerobic bacteria count. 

 

RESULTS 

The percentage of aerobic bacteria killed by disinfection with CLARIFECT, Product A, and 
Product B ranged from 99.36% to 99.84%, 5.62% to 45.53%, and 92.20% to 98.43%, respectively 
(Table 1, Figure 1). 
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Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 
Arm & Hammer Animal and Food Production 
469 N. Harrison Street | Princeton, NJ  08540 
Phone: 800-526-3563 | Fax: 609-403-7403 
AHfoodchain.com 
 
Table 1. Aerobic bacteria killed, % 

Disinfectant Initial Aerobic Plate 
Count, cfu 

Final Aerobic Plate 
Count, cfu 

% kill 

CLARIFECT    
1 74,000 350 99.53% 
2 188,000 1,200 99.36% 
3 23,000 60 99.74% 
4 208,0000 3,300 99.84% 

    
Product A    

1 89,000 84,000 5.62% 
2 47,000 25,600 45.53% 
3 68,000 56,000 17.65% 
4 67,000 48,000 28.36% 

    
Product B    

1 106,000 1,660 98.43% 
2 173,000 13,500 92.20% 
3 130,000 2,050 98.42% 
4 630,000 17,200 97.27% 

 

Figure 1. Aerobic bacteria killed, % 
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Church & Dwight Co., Inc. 
Arm & Hammer Animal and Food Production 
469 N. Harrison Street | Princeton, NJ  08540 
Phone: 800-526-3563 | Fax: 609-403-7403 
AHfoodchain.com 
 
CONCLUSION 

CLARIFECT reduced the total aerobic bacteria in broiler drinking water lines. CLARIFECT 
application was simple and practical, utilizing a regular medicator. Special equipment is not 
required to charge the lines with CLARIFECT, whereas Products A and B require specific dilution 
with additional delivery system equipment. 

USE DIRECTIONS 

Prior to use in the water lines for disinfection, remove all birds from premises. Apply CLARIFECT 
at a rate of one (1) ounce per one (1) gallon of water for a minimum of four hours. After 
disinfection, drain the lines and rinse thoroughly with potable water prior to using the water 
lines. Do not reintroduce birds until treatment is complete and water lines have been 
thoroughly rinsed with potable water. Not for use in water lines in the State of California. 

 

Hatchery hoses 

Hoses in hatcheries are replaced often due to biofilm and bacteria build-up. The environment 
the hoses are stored in, the stagnant water in them, and the rough surface within the hoses all 
allow for biofilm formation. This biofilm contains pathogenic bacteria, such as Pseudomonas. 
But, CLARIFECT can be utilized to disinfect these hoses and extend their useful life. 

When CLARIFECT was injected into hoses at a rate of one ounce per gallon (1:128), allowed to 
sit in the hoses for a minimum of four hours, and then flushed with potable water, total plate 
count was greatly reduced, and Pseudomonas were reduced to undetectable levels (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. CLARIFECT showed reduction in total plate count and Pseudomonas. 
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For more information, visit www.diamondv.com

Safe Food Starts
on the Farm

P

Poultry growers, processors, and retailers  
need solutions to meet today’s consumer demands. 
 
Original XPC® works with the biology of the bird to 
help maintain immune strength. 
 
A strong immune system promotes: 

      Animal health & well-being

 More efficient production

 Healthy food from farm to table
P
P

Distributed by:

Best Veterinary Solutions
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ProOxine®(AH)
Disinfecting Solution
For Animal Drinking Water
ProOxine® is the most effective tool for water management in ani-
mal facilities. ProOxine® keeps the bacteria level down in the water 
lines, and prevents biofilm from developing thus keeping the animals 
healthier by keeping down the pathogen level that could potentially 
travel from one animal to another. ProOxine® makes drinking water 
more palatable to poultry and livestock and therefore they drink more.  
Additionally, ProOxine® is highly effective in keeping water systems 
free of build up.

P R O D U C T  B U L L E T I N  •  A N I M A L  D R I N K I N G  W A T E R  

Exceptional Chemistry • Extraordinary People • Excellent Service
www.bio-cide.com • 2650 Venture Drive, Norman, OK 73069

405.329.5556 • 405.329.2681 fax • 800.323.1398
Bio-Cide International is ISO 9001:2000 certified

.
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ISO 9001

MANAGEMENT SERVICE

TUV

Distributed by: 
Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc.

515-836-4001   •  888-378-4045 
www.bestvetsolutions.com16

AANE (Automated Activation Non-Electric) System

ProOxine® LPH 100 (Acid)
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Confidence raised. 

Contact your Elanco or BVS rep to learn more, or visit elanco.us/poultry.

1Elanco Animal Health. Data on file.  
The label contains complete use information, including cautions and warnings. Always read, understand and follow the label and use directions. 
Agita, Elector, Larvadex, Neporex, Elanco and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. © 2020 Elanco. PM-US-20-0754

® Poultry

Protect your flock  
against insects

Take the proactive approach by controlling both larvae and adults with 
Elanco’s best-in-class insecticides to maximize the effectiveness of your 
integrated pest management program. 

Agita® 10 WG
Adulticide with a novel 
active ingredient that 

delivers a quick kill and 
long-lasting residual.1

Elector® PSP
An adulticide and 

larvicide premise spray 
that’s safe to use with 

animals present.

Larvadex®

An in-feed larvicide 
that poultry metabolize 

and leave behind in 
their manure.

Neporex® 2 SG
Highly selective 

larvicide with a novel 
mode of action.
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ProOxine®(AH)
Disinfecting Solution
For Animal Drinking Water
ProOxine® is the most effective tool for water management in ani-
mal facilities. ProOxine® keeps the bacteria level down in the water 
lines, and prevents biofilm from developing thus keeping the animals 
healthier by keeping down the pathogen level that could potentially 
travel from one animal to another. ProOxine® makes drinking water 
more palatable to poultry and livestock and therefore they drink more.  
Additionally, ProOxine® is highly effective in keeping water systems 
free of build up.
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Exceptional Chemistry • Extraordinary People • Excellent Service
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ProOxine® LPH 100 (Acid)
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PWT is now 

Same product from Jones-Hamilton Co. 
is now available from BVS as pH Safe

pH Safe water acidifier is the first FDA-approved feed grade inorganic acid water treatment 
available to the poultry and livestock industries. Due to the unique chemistry of pH Safe, 
the consumption of treated water does not decrease at higher concentrations, as has been 
reported for organic acids. pH Safe contains the strongest animal feed grade mineral acid 
available. A much lower addition rate is required to acidify drinking water to biologically 
effective low pH levels. This lower addition rate provides pH reduction with no bitter taste. Birds 
won’t back off from pH Safe treated water, so optimum water consumption is maintained. 
This advantage gives producers the flexibility for administration in a wide range of application 
in all livestock and poultry species.

pH Safe

Introducing

LiquidpH Safe
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560 Stone Spring Road PO Box 1247 phone 800/200-4162 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Harrisonburg, VA 22803 info@gilmerindustries.com 

GILMER INDUSTRIES, INC.  Products that Perform 

Gil Bio Bleach 
Long-Lasting Stabilized Chlorine 

Effective for up to 2 Weeks 

pH-buffered for enhanced efficacy 

Ready-To-Use; NO MIXING 

Does not provide a source for bacterial growth 
Greatly reduces cross-contamination potential 

Does not Freeze nor Evaporate 

TRUE PAN POWDER 
Ultra-dry, fine composition resists moisture 

clumping while providing superior foot coverage 

Effective Cleaning, Bleaching and Deodorizing 
Properties 

Economical way to clean footwear 
 

Available in 11, 35, 50, 100 and 400 pound Re-Sealable Containers 

DIRECTIONS 
 Add as needed to foot pan to maintain a half-inch layer.  

(A thicker layer will not increase effectiveness.)  
 Remove organic contaminates as necessary.  
 Change out pan powder every 2 weeks for optimal results. 

  

Gilmer Industries has been 
manufacturing top-quality 
cleaners and disinfectants 

for over 40 years. 

 

560 Stone Spring Road PO Box 1247 phone 800/200-4162 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Harrisonburg, VA 22803 info@gilmerindustries.com 

GILMER INDUSTRIES, INC.  Products that Perform 

Gil Io-Poult & Gil Medic-Dyne 

Multi-Purpose Iodine Supplement 

Gil Io-Poult:  1.75% titratable iodine 

Gil Medic-Dyne:  3.50% titratable iodine 

Cold Weather Stable 

Concentrate mixes readily in  
cold, hard water 

Provides Essential Iodine to Poultry 

Cleans and conditions  
water drinking systems,  

keeping them free of  
slime and mineral scale 

Effective Deodorizer 

Consult your local sales or service representative for use directions. 

Available in 1, 5, 15, 55 and 275 Gallon Containers 
  

Gilmer Industries has been 
manufacturing top-quality cleaners 
and disinfectants for over 40 years. 

 

560 Stone Spring Road PO Box 1247 phone 800/200-4162 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 Harrisonburg, VA 22803 info@gilmerindustries.com 

GILMER INDUSTRIES, INC.  Products that Perform 

Gil Bio Bleach 
Long-Lasting Stabilized Chlorine 

Effective for up to 2 Weeks 

pH-buffered for enhanced efficacy 

Ready-To-Use; NO MIXING 

Does not provide a source for bacterial growth 
Greatly reduces cross-contamination potential 

Does not Freeze nor Evaporate 

TRUE PAN POWDER 
Ultra-dry, fine composition resists moisture 

clumping while providing superior foot coverage 

Effective Cleaning, Bleaching and Deodorizing 
Properties 

Economical way to clean footwear 
 

Available in 11, 35, 50, 100 and 400 pound Re-Sealable Containers 

DIRECTIONS 
 Add as needed to foot pan to maintain a half-inch layer.  

(A thicker layer will not increase effectiveness.)  
 Remove organic contaminates as necessary.  
 Change out pan powder every 2 weeks for optimal results. 

  

Gilmer Industries has been 
manufacturing top-quality 
cleaners and disinfectants 

for over 40 years. 

DIRECTIONS
• Add as needed to foot pan to maintain a half-inch layer.
 (A thicker layer will not increase effectiveness.)
• Remove organic contaminates as necessary.
• Change out pan powder every 2 weeks for optimal results.

Multi-Purpose Iodine Supplement

Gil lo-Poult: 1.75% titratable iodine
Gil Medic-Dyne: 3.5% titratable iodine

Cold Weather Stable

Concentrate mixes readily in cold, hard water

Provides Essential Iodine to Poultry

Cleans and conditions water drinking systems,
keeping them free of slime and mineral scale

Effective Deodorizer

Consult your local sales or service representative 
for use directions.

Available in 1, 5, 15, 55 and 275 Gallon Containers

Gil lo-Poult & Gil Medic-Dyne

Gil Bio Bleach
Long-Lasting Stabilized Chlorine • Effective for up to 2 Weeks

pH-buffered for enhanced efficacy

\Does not provide a source for bacterial growth greatly 
Reduces cross-contamination potential

Does not Freeze nor Evaporate

TRUE PAN POWDER
Ultra-dry, fine composition resists moisture clumping 

while providing superior foot coverage

Effective Cleaning, Bleaching and Deodorizing Properties

Economical way to clean footwear

Ready-To-Use;
NO MIXING

Available in 
11, 35, 50, 100 
and 400 pound 

Re-Sealable 
Containers
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Consistent & Dependable Supply
Convenient
QC Assurance

Amprol®

CONSISTENCY MATTERS
T H E  R I G H T  P R O D U C T,  R I G H T  W H E N  YO U  N E E D  I T.

(amprolium)

Chloronex®

(chlortetracycline hcl)

Di-Methox®

(sulfadimethoxine)

Lincomycin
(lincomycin hcl)

Neo-Sol® 50
(neomycin sulfate)

Oxytet®

(oxytetracycline hcl)

R-Pen®

(penicillin g potassium)

Sulmet®

(sodium sulfamethazine)

Tylovet®
 Soluble

(tylosin tartrate)

WATER SOLUBLES

® are registered trademarks of Huvepharma, Inc.

Peachtree City, GA     1.770.486.7212     customerservice@huvepharma.us

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY!

Lincomycin 
Spectinomycin

(lincomycin/spectinomycin)

Prohibit®

(levamisole hydrochloride)

WS.01.20.002

Sul-Q-Nox®

(sulfaquinoxaline)
*NE
W!

 Federal Law restricts these products to use under the prescription of a licensed Veterinarian only.
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Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc.
 325 Lakeland Drive NE

P.O. Box 266
Willmar, MN 56201
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Omegamune® Plus

Omegamune® GutPro

Omegamune® GutStart

Vitamin E

Dry Cider Vinegar

Citric Acid 410

Acidified Copper

Acid SOL
Water acidifier without copper

Starter Pak
New improved highly concentrated 

vitamins with citric acid

Solulyte
Balanced ElectrolytesOrganic MANAGE®

Get into the Manage® Zone
Contains Buffered Acids 

Plus Copper.

BVS

Willmar, MN
325 Lakeland Dr. NE • P.O. Box 266

Willmar, MN 56201
320-235-8611 or 1-800-533-1899

Fax 320-235-8629

Washington, IN
1854 Waller Drive

Washington, IN 47501
877-254-3410

Fax 812-254-2337

Ellsworth, IA
1716 Detroit

Ellsworth, IA 50075
888-378-4045

Fax 515-836-4464

Mechanicsburg, PA
1 Brenneman Circle

Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
844-561-4918

Fax 717-620-8493

Millsboro, DE
381 Northern Ave.

Millsboro, DE 19966
877-732-3894

Fax 302-732-3896

Best Veterinary Solutions, Inc.
has manufactured, branded and private-labled 

water soluble vitamins and nutritional supplements!

Franklinville, NC
616 Andrew Hunter Rd.
Franklinville, NC 27248

336-737-4245

www.bestvetsolutions.com
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